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er. with a weary sigh, as she twisted 
her sparse and hay colored hair out ot
еіїїЛьГ" “Why а1пЧ *** satisfied 
with tilings as they are—the store ah’ 

,.toe place an* all? i don’t b’lleve Charlie
, . ™g 41 ever up—Cap’n Hapd-

! log! What’s he 
; Grace?”
j “Grace is cap’n, then,” said her
! grandfather.

сав’1 tel1 where Grace got her am
bitious eperrlt,” said her mother.

F the mediaeval days were full of “0h- 1 do’ .know,” said her husband.
wdlch one reckoned, "I was »<*’ crazy to go to sea. fust 

teday has many of them concen- , K®‘ But one good wreck cured 
trated In A single aspect—the de- ^“P8 ’twill them.”

mon of unrest It possessed CharUe , T8?’” eala tte old grandfather,
Harding In his shop In the village, the “ughlng half to himself., “I guess he’ll
mills, the depot the meeting house, be- B®,,glad to Klt back on to the land
tag hard by, and all the gossip of the a®:n‘”
burg about Ms*counter. And the world I , wouldn’t wonder If It ad turned 
outside grew tempting. out for the beet," said Louisa, whe had

But It was thought that a rich find ot 'loWn from the bill with her
silver had been made In the neighbor- g'' . _
hood, and at once the price of every Captaln Harding had no doubts
old pasture that even the sheep them- °? .У1®,, eebject. “First thing, some 
selves would have disdained to crop A0™?8’ he’ heard say
had gone soaring out of sight, and the ,re 8 n°thln’ succeeds like success, 
staid old parish that had followed the .n, ”?,,you ve Botter look successful, 
way of Its forbears for 200 years and Г°,_І£ °ne thing—if there’s any- 
ever had gone wild over Its potentiality ,, »,e a credlt to flne clothes
•triches. Its my wife.

Of course Captain Hardlng-a train Uuï,e*h

not been in the center ot all the talk utile awed bv the vewit II J 
without finding opportunity for bond- Batin са^ш, де 

tag and buying and selling land, and j rors. the splendor of toe otaer women, 
he had, as he phrased It, melted down ghe was conscious of something about 
a good pocket piece through the varl- , herself not as It should be Her bas
ons transactions In the swinging of band was all well enough, a bluff and 
fate’s pendulum, however, It was pres- , ready man ef business to a business 
ently found that the silver was not of suit But either she had on too mu^ 
a paying sort, and the boom In land ex- or she didn’t know how to put it 
ploded like a bubble. But it left Char- She felt she was unlike these grandes 
lie Harding full of eagerness and the dames who talked and laughed and 
wild spirit of adventure In money mak- moved at ease. Her hands troubled 

• her and made her uncomfortable; her
“Why ain’t you contented where you hair lacked the touch. But still she 

be?" asked his wife's grandfather.

Things seemed to her to be In such a 
whirl that sometimes she wondered If 
she were not dreaming. She wrote 
home, bnt she said very little of her
self and her life. She described Imper
sonal things, like pictures and shops.

“Louisa," said her mother once, “It’s 
borne in on me some ways that Grace 
ain’t happy.,She’s got the desire of her 
heart, she’s ont in the world eeein’ 
tilings, but she ain’t happy.” "

“That’s because she hasn’t any ba
by,” said Louisa, dancing her boy on 
her knee and then letting him pull her 
curls all about her face. “I’m sure I 
don’t know what we done before this 
little person came.”

“I’d like to see your baby,” Grace 
had written her sister. “Some time- 
just for a look—I may drop in upon 
yon when yon least expect it"

“I wish’t I could drop In on her," said 
her muth-ir.

”1- guess I should know my own 
child,” said her mother, ‘If she 
ever so fine. I’m glad she ain’t 
sent for Tommy the way she said she 
was goin’ to. I wouldn’t want to stand 
In his life, but somehow I feel’s though 
grandfather was better for him than 
Captain Harding. I wish’t she’d tell ' 
what she’s doin’ and where she goes. I

"No, yoif haven’t” she said, laughing, 
her great blue eyes blazing, it seemed 
to him Joyously. And she drew tiie tel
egram from under a book.

“By George!" he cried, gazing at her 
with fresh admiring pride. “Ton beat 
the record! That’s what I call sandl 
And you knew It all the time! Well, 
there it 1». I ain’t no match for these 
fellers. By .selling my watch and your 
jewels and furs we'll get) ont whole and 
have enough to buy a little stock of 
tresn goods for the store. And—and— 
what do you say?” i

“That we can’t start ân hour too 
soon!” she cried.

“Then we’ll go back and Just open up 
the store and dust It out as If nothin’ 
had happened, as If we’d been out to 
see the world and had seen ft and was 
satisfied and was back again to the old 
stand with some new notions,” he said 
gayly. “Sowed our wild oats, so to 
say.’!

“And I’ll give yon raised biscuits and 
doughnuts for your breakfast And I’ll 
feed my chickens and have my plants. 
I’ll have a Jack rose. Why, Charlie, 
we’ll be real happy yet!”

“Ton better believe! And with this 
load off my shoulders! It’ll be nuts to 
your grandfather, though."

“He’ll like to hear you talk. He’ll be 
at the store early and late. And 
days,” said Grace, one glad smile 
breaking after another across her face, 
“I’ll bring my sewing down to the 
store and visit with you myself. And 
every day I’ll see father and the rest of 
them at the old place. And I’ll have so 
much to tell mother and Louisa that 
they’ll think I’m making It up. And 
Louisa’s baby—oh, Charlie, It will be 
Just too sweet for anything! I shall 
fçel as If I’d been born over again!"

"And If we find a silver mine In the 
back yard we’ll board It uf>,” eaid he.

TARIFF COMMISSION. 4 3T"fi
(Continued from Peg» Two.)

the word plaits was not clearly under
stood by collectors throughout the 
country, and that braids are admit
ted on the free list. He would suggest 
that a duty of say 20 per cent, be put 
on plaits, to make the thing uniform. 
St. John people pay a duty on braids 
which through errors ot Judgment 
elsewhere are admitted free.

Mr. Fielding—Then we would have 
the wholesale millinery men after us.

Mr. brodeur—Hat manufacturers are 
aeklng more protection, and also that 
these things you speak ot be free only 
to manufacturers.

Mr. McFarland—Well, many of us 
consider ourselvfes manufacturers. In 
our hat making room we employ at 
times as many people as in a small 
factory. However, I ask only uniform-

f4cap'ii of, exceptin' it’s
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GRANBY RUBBERS
FOR EVERYBODY

Whether you buy Ihm àainly Rubbers, wxnft 
comfortable Overshoes, jprxgftibher Boots, 
or the heavy Gum Lumbermens for rough 

work,always ask for Granbys. anA
док f et i°oi h°nest value anà JÊlL 

satisfaction. ШЯЬ
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Article 361, damasks, cotton or linen. 

This is the title, but in the section it
self only damasks of linen are men
tioned. 4This is evidently an error. 
Cotton damasks, it treated as damasks, 
should be subject to the same duty as 
others, but if treated as cotton the 
duty should be reduced. The customs 
officers have given higher duties in 
the cases of both white and" colored 
cotton damask.

t

I ! some

m A. correction in the 
punctuation would make it clear.

Mr. Paterson. thought Mr. McFar
land's claim was Just, that his read
ing of the section was the one intend
ed, and that colored goods should not 
be 35 per cent, and white 30 per cent., 
but that all should be treated alike.

V
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a
Granby Rubbers Wear Like Iron
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Mr. McFarland also wanted uniform
ity in the duty on table covers, bead 
and metal ornaments, sheets and pil
low slips. M. R. & A. would prefer 
to have the preferential clause restored 
on cloths and dress goods, applicable 
to qualities not made in Canada. 
Those qualities are the ones mentioned 
by dry goods men in Montreal.

Mr. Paterson—But are there not 
qualities of goods made in Canada 
which take the place of those you 
would put under the preference clause? 

Mr. McFarland—This is a hard ques- 
The preference might possibly 

act against the manufacturers, but on 
the other hand these qualities of goods 
find a market here and are not made 
in Canada. Again, I would favor put
ting samplè cards and perhaps even 
catalogues on the free list. They tend 
to promote a great deal ot business.

Mr. Fielding—That is a good reason 
why they should epay something.

Mr. McFarland—No, it isn’t. It is a 
tax,* and the revenue to the govern
ment shout'd come 
done.

Mr. McFarland was referring par- 
•tlcularly to linoleum catalogues. Silks 
and ribbons for neckties are subjected 
to a 40 per cent. duty. This is high. 
If the manufacturers furnished evi
dence of the amount of stock used, 
they should be granted a rebate.

Mr. Paterson—The duty on these 
ribbons and silks was 30 per cent, and 
the German surtax 10 per cent. more. 
English manufacturers Imported Ger
man stock free, made their neckties 
and got them in here at 23)4 per cent.

John Keeffe of the Jasv Robertson Co. 
and E. A. Everett, secretary of the 
Importers' Association, appeared. Mr. 
Everett read a statement. This asked 
that the affidavits made by importers 
be Simplified; that a duty be not im
posed on ttaplates; that a duty be not 
placed on cheap copper; the same re
garding cotton waste; a specific duty 
was suggested for linseed oil; that 3 
per cent, trade discount be allowed off 
window glass; that all steel for special 
manufacturing be made free, 
document ended with a strong appeal 
that the preferential reflate apply only 
to goods from British ports, in Brit
ish bottoms, and brought in through 
Canadian ports.
It was shown that the price of lin

seed oil varies so that the importers 
half of the time dont know the price 
of the stuff they are paying ad- valorem 
daty on. The department claims that 
the 3 per cent, discount on window 
glass is a cash discotint, not trade. 
No longer terms are given on window 
glass than 60 days, and- this calls for 
the credit price. Messrs. Everett and 

^Keeffe argued that on 60 days this 3 
per cent, would not be a special dis
count. The request about free admis
sion of steel brought on a lengthy dis
cussion, and it was feared that If this 
were granted greater abuses would 
spring up than under the present 
rangement.

J. J. Donovan and W. J. Bambriek'of 
the Cigar Makers’ Union appeared. A 
resolution of the local union was read, 
which in its first paragraph set forth 
the views of the cigar manufacturers 
as related yesterday forenoon by Mr. 
Isaacs. It went on to say that the 
Canadian tobacco is so poor and the 
cigars made are so cheap that a' living 
wage is not afforded the men who 
make them.

The existing excise stamps are a pro
tection to the buyeis, and should not 
be changed.
yet properly grown or cured, 
be made to equal United States to
bacco in time, when Canadian farmers 
are educated to the business of grow
ing and curing, 
think the duty on imported cigars, now 
about 700 p. c., is not high enough. 
They would make the rate $4 and 25 
p. c. added. Canadian men can make, 
with Ha-vana -obacco, as good cigars 
as are made in Havana.

Mr. Brodeur wanted to know If the 
blue stamp, marking the foreign cigar, 
were retained, would people not still 
favor that stamp and would not the 
steady demand for Havana cigars be 
detrimental to the union? The men ad
mitted that this might be so, but they 
would still advocate keeping the pre
sent <our stamps till Canadian tobacco 
is- good.

Mr. Brodeur—But you men using for
eign leaf must be able to make as good 
a cigar as In Havana. Why then do 
you want to keep these excise stamps, 
which tell péople not to have faith in 
your labor ? Smokers ask for Import
ed cigars. They can always avoid 
buying the domestic article by looking 
at the stamp.

The men argued that if the duty on 
imported cigars were put- high enough,

" Canadian workmen would have a 
largely increased business.

Messrs. Donovan and Bambrick work 
in Isaacs’ foreign factory. They are 
using imported tobacco, qn piece work, 
paid by the thousand. In the combin
ation factory girls are employed, paid 
by the week. There is a big difference 
in the wages.

On the Importation of mo-grocers.
lasses they had a request. In Barba
dos they have, been manufacturing dur
ing the past year what is called there 
a syrup, but what is here known as 
fancy molasses. Barbados has been un
able to compete with Porto Rico in the 
past. But now the Barbados people 
seem to have struck what they want. 
It has been called a by-product of 
sugar.
boiling of the syrup at# a certain point 
and preventing crystallization by a 
chemical preparation 
but will come here .under the name Of 
syrup. A shipment is on the way here 
now, and the question will come before 
the customs very soon. The grocers 
ask for a ruling immediately in order j 
that trouble may not arise.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE Son.

CHLORODYNE.::

Unlisted Securities.
“I don’t see why Mr. Stubbs wasn’t 

willing to lend Willie Porter the $200 
he needed to get that business oppor
tunity in Nashway,” said Mrs. Comp
ton to her husband on her return from 
the sewing circle. “Everybody 
talking about It this afternoon, and 
Mrs. Porter feels real hard to Mr. 
Stubbs.”

“Folks have lent money to Willie 
Porter before this and never seen the 
color o’ their meney again,” said Mr. 
Compton, “and Mr. Stubbs made his 
money by hard work and saving. He’d 

, hate to lose a mite of it”
"Pd look oretto ” і “He wonlan’t lose a mite of It" said. , P *ttv" ! Mr*. Compton Indignantly. “Willie’e

don t make ont toe plctur*. Louisa, been unfortunate, but so have _ 
you’ll never learn that child to walk ethers now and again. Do yon recol- 
If yon carry him so. And it’s bad for lect your fancy squash investment? 
your back to carry euch a burden.” | Well, anyway, this time Willie had ex- 

“Tnat’s what mothers* backs are cellent security to offer, and he was 
made for," said Louisa, laughing and willing to pay back 2 per cent at the 
kissing her mother. Kisses were rare en# too."
among them, but in those days Louisa “Whet security?" asked Mr. Comp- 
felt as if she must be Grace and her- ton, not deigning to refer to the rate 
self too. of interest offered.

Whether she was sorry or glad, the “He offered Mr. Stubbs two dozen 
days went by with Grace, and In their silver teaspoons and a ladle," said Mrs. 
course she began to understand through Compton Impressively, “besides a 
the little she saw of her husband that feather boa and ж seal plush coat and 
they were critical days, “tt’s make or a.sewing machine that runs the easiest 
break,” he said to her once. And as of any In this town. I don’t know 
she saw his preoccupation and his what he could have wanted more than 
anxiety day after day and the breath- that, I’m sure.” 
less way In which he lived she felt 
breathless herself, 
market reports and 
ed as she could to

knew It was only a matter of time;
"There’s allers ben silver here sence she would catch on. CharUe, anyway,
•fore yoù was bom. Why should It looked at her with admiring eyes when 
make seeh a difference to ye all on a he had any time to look at her at aU. 
sudden now? Trouble is ye have to- She was more lonesome than at first, 
put It In to get it out. Costs more’n for her husband had become entirely 
It comes to. There’s folks I know has absorbed In his schemes,
silver spoons made of it more’n 2db Meantime she was seeing the world, 
years ago. But, bless ye, them spoons It went by her in. the beginning like a 
cost more’n gold. There’s gold too. panorama; It almost made her dizzy.
Didn’t ye know It? That Califomy Yet, although at last she was a part 
feller panned some gravel out, I heerd of It and as eager In the rush as any, 
say, an’ got what he called a color. 8he was never qnite at home In It. ■
But long’s spring pans out In the grass Captain Harding had Indeed had 
an’ yarbs I do’ know’s I keqr tor the some measure of the luck he had hop- 
ether cdlor. * As long as the bloodroot ed for, and he was fioating the shares 
comes, an’ the marsbmaller, an’ the of the Nimble Dollar mine In a way 
long leaf of the dock that makes ж that made his wife hold her breath 
most healin’ salve, an’ burdocks for when he reported his successes to her. 
blisters, an’ erambrles to draw out He had been on the ground, he had 
cancers, other folks may have their seen the mine, he knew what he was 
sliver, Ef you an’ Grace wants sil- talking about, he was not anxious for 
ver, jest keep to work. An’ the sooner too large a price, and he came out of 
ye git this silver maggot out’n yer the transaction with a small fortune, 
brain the better It’ll be for you. Tou I “Now,” he said, “If I dfd what my 
got a growln’ business, you’re pop’lar, folks and your folks would approve 
an’ It ain’t more’n a mile’s walk morn- I should lay this down to grass—
In’s over to your store when you can’t і that means Interest—and go home and 
use yer wheel. My king! Here’s spring ! build a house with bow winders and 
for sure! Here’s a mournin’ bride!” 8 French roof and be the rich man of 

, Anâ, all excitement, the old naturalist the region."
forgot "his stick, hurrying and halting “Yes," said Grace, 
and slipping and stumbling, but mak- “But you believe In me, don’t yon?" 
tag sure of the beautiful butterfly, asked he anxiously.
Captain Harding looked after him and “Yes,’’ said Grace, 
wondered hew a reasonable being could “You’d like to see me one of the mll- 
be contented with such a life-no bet- Uonalres? I’ve as good a right to big 
ter. he thought, than a mole’s. money as the best of ’em, and I’m goin’

Grace Harding, through some un- ln tor *’m goin’ lnto Wall street In 
known freak of descent, had developed earnest!” And Captain Harding had a
a great deal more worldly ambition 8«nse ot assured success which made
than any other» of her family. She had him the happiest, best natured and
Insisted on going to school when her busiest man aUve. “ ’Tain’t luck," he
sister Louisa preferred staying at home eaid to his wile. “It’s a long head. I’d
and drudging with her mother, and she h>ok pretty hidin’ such a knack of bust
kad read novels and taken a fashion ness in the corner store, wouldn’t I?
paper, and on her marriage she had Ana 68 *or У°п> Гт proud of you ev-
gone to housekeeping In an old weather егУ day!"
beaten farmhouse only as a prellmina- Bu* Mrs. Harding was not,proud of 
ry to something altogether finer. It herself. She would not let her husband
was a pretty place, under a green hill, know It, but she felt herself wholly
with great sycamores and a brook unequal to meet the women of society
whose banks were lined with blue.for- With whom her husband’s affajfs
getmenots. They had built a little brtiught her Into some association, In-
plasza where they could sit at night vlted now and then to their houses, to
looking down over the marshes, myste- their opera boxes—women who had aé
rions to shadow, enchanting ln sun- quaintance with each other, with for-
ligbt, and on some days he rode over a**11 bfo, who knew what to do and
to the store on his big wheel, on which Ьоц, to do it and who without the least
he loomed a giant figure- against the Ü1 feeling often overlooked and Ignored
sky—It was before the days of the sale- her and made her feel herself out of it.
ty—and on some days he walked, and Sim sent home boxes of gowns and oth-
the store thrived gently, and Grace had er things to Louisa and her mother (of
her flower beds and her row of sweet ! which in their private talks they said 
peas and went to meeting in her myrtle they would hâve preferred her own
green silk gown, with pink roses in'her things -to make over for themselves,
bonnet-looked* upon by Louisa In her without dreaming how unsuitable they
brown delaine as very much the fine would be), and she sent grandma a
ja6y gray silk ^wrapper in whose ruffles and

Life then was flowing on serenely, ‘ace she would took like a little old
with now and then a tea party at the 88 ®raJ® Plea8ef he’Tlf
village and every day a visit with her thinking, and she sent her grimdfa-
mother and with Louisa, who was now ther a fur coat and 8 wonderful meer-
married herself and living at the top achaum pipe. She had a feeling that
of the hill, when one night her hus- such » ngs were as her husband
band came home and threw down his Phrased it, so much to the good. Now
hat in a temper. “Well, I’m sick of and she sent her father a little 
this!” he cried. “I’ve ben doin’ some money, but she did not have much
Utile outside the store, yon know. But mon«T- Captain Harding needed all
now the boom’s gone up. and there’s his ready money, but she had generous
nothin’ more in land round here. I’ve credit—and >Uls. Pile it on. said
turned over quite a few properties, her husb^ “One must look success-
though, and made my penny every tnl Order to be successful, you 
time. But this Is the end of it Hoirid know!
you like to go to ColoradoV They still lived at the hotel, where

“Colorado!” they had what seemed to her royal
“Yea, I’m like the wild beast that’s rooms, although she never grew used

tasted blood. Say, I could Just shut the to them, and, although entertaining |
* store as it stands—I took p’r’aps mos’ there those who accepted their invita- -
a dollar today—turn the key an’ put It" tions, she always had a sensation that ;
In my pocket an’ git out there In the one day those people would find her out ; 
thick of things, an’ If I didn’t stake tor a fraud.
out claims an’ strike pay dirt I’d put She laughed sometimes when she saw
out what was worth floatin’. An’ I’ve herself in the glass, with her bare
an idee I could make my Innings. I shoulders and Jewels, her satin and
learned a lot fum them fellers that was lace and marabou, with a kind of It"
here lookin’ over the lay of the land. I mockery. But she never let her hus-
•ee ’em tryln’ ont the silver buttons”— band know that this was not what her

“Yon saw,” said Grace calmly. soul longed for, that she was afraid of
“I saw them. An’ now I’ve a little the other women or that she felt all

suthto’ to the good suppose we Just their own new way of life to be of very
turn the two keys an’ try It The worst uncertain tenure.
we can do Is tocojpe back again.” she did not have so much chance as

And they did, Captain Harding with once to Jet him know^her state of mind
a fierce but gay determination, and his He was occupied from morning till that evening that Captain Harding
wife with a beating heart and a fluster- night; he was writing and telegraphing looked at his wife with a smile ot
ed face hnt with я nnrt nf мсег onri- and seeing people and down In the lob- triumph in spite of circumstances,ea, race, out witn a sort or eager enn ^ ^ ^ ^ mldnlght_ the : W№ what an alr ghe carried lt off> h(j

*Tt’s Jest tomfoolery ” said her motb- betel lobby being n minor Wall street, thought* How she became wealth and
* =4__ .... ,i„ ■ , -------- — splendor! And yet the girl In the pink

gingham dress had been as pretty. 
The truth was that for the first time in 
this career Grace felt sore of herself 
and оц her own ground. ~

“Well," he said to her when they 
were again ln their rooms, “I don’t be
lieve any of those men felt as proud 
of their wttee as I did of you. This is 

-the sort of life you were meant for. 
It’s too bad—I’m sorry. Bnt now brace 
up. I’ve something to tell you.” .

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1885, says:

"H I were asked which single medicine I 
should prêter to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally иееПЧ, to the ex- 
olualon of all others, 4 should say CHLOKO. 
£>YNB. I nevdFf travel without It, aed its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of elngle alimenta forma Its beel 
recommendation. **

№ It is made by stopping the

Я was/ ! tioii.< It is molasses,

* DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

Mr. Paterson—You can always get 1$ THE GREAT SPECIFIC ЕП» out of lt by paying the duty. - | EA1 bFEUFIC TOR
The grocers continued, that If it was j 

me lasses it would, of course, be free, ; 
anfl if syrup, they wanted it made free
anyway. It is a very fine article, the ЬОШІ ^ ofNth2“we°? fhlorodyns. . Ятвгу 
best ever brought i^re from Barbados, COVOH8 COLDS. ASTHMA," BRONCHITIS^ 
and better than the ordinary Porto CiARRHORA, etc., bear® on the Oorernmeel 
Rico, though perhaps not better than p **** na°*e of the inventor— 
the highest grade Porto Rico. It will 
be sold here âs molasses.

When the first shipment arrives, tho ! *n bottles by all chemists,
matter will be considered by the board Prices in England Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 
of customs, a sample of the shipment an<* 4a- 6d. Sole manufacturers—

The grocers also asked that such ^ 1*. DAVENPORT, Limited 
worthless things as the packages or : LONDON.
Imports be made free.

Mr. Patsrson—Will you pay more on ! 
the goods, and have the packages free?

Mr. Malcolm—We don't want that ( 
particularly, but it seems foolish to ' 
collect a tax on worthless packages.

A specific duty was asked on onions 
and seeds—all seeds—Instead of an ad , 
valorem rate, as at present, 
son for this is that the prices go so
high that these articles become very out. It gives our ferme, courses
expensive at imes. The rate need not ot atudy and general information re- 
be higher thin now. There is com- yarding the college. Send name and 
plaint too against the order which de- addre8e today for free copy, 
mands that a 'number of packages of 
every consignment must go to the ap
praisers’ office for examination. This 
means extra charges for truckage. The 
department pays! truckage to the cus
toms house, but the importer has to 
send there for the goodk.

Mr. Fielding'—6ut haven't you been 
doing this for years.

Mr. Malcolm—Oh, no. 
year or so.

Mr. Paterson—It has been the law 
for thirty years.

Mr. Malcolm—Then it has only been 
discovered lately."

Mr. .Fielding—You
for twenty-nine years.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
frpm the ^businesssome

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE:

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Ce. 
Ltd., Toronto.

------OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUE
She scanned the African Hospitality,

specials; she listen- Hospitality may be considered as one 
tile talk of stocks °f the characteristics of not only, the 

and points and margins, yet she could Vela, bnt of the whole African race. It 
make out but little, and it waa all very Is considered tiie dilty of evéry citizen 
harassing. She bought she kad under- to entertain ' strangers without the 
stood at last that everything depended 
on an arrangement called a deal, which, 
if lt could be brought about, meant 
wealth beyond dreams for all concern
ed, and, if it couldn't, meant ruin. Bnt 
it was going to be brought about; It 
couldn’t fall; women couldn’t under
stand business of this sort; she must 
possess her soul to patience. And she 
tried to do as she was told. But she 
knew now that her husband had every
thing staked on one throw. She leaned 
over him ln his snatches of sleep, mut
tering an4 tossing in his dreams, and 
as she smoothed the lock lightly from 
big forehead she felt she would take all 
the anxiety from him If she could give 
him either success or peace of mind.
He had grown white and gaun^of late, 
eating nothing, waking before light, sit- ) 
ting tost in thought, starting at slight 
sounds with all his nerves on edge, hur
rying as he walked as If he pursued 
something flying from him.

He was very much later for dinner 
day than ever before. Early ln the 

afternoon a telegram had come and had 
been brought up to her. Telegrams 
usually went to the downtown desk.
She waited, expecting her husband, a 
tong while, and then, as he did not 
come, she opened it She said it might 
be from home. But she was conscious 
that that was not the reason she open
ed it

It' was a very simple message and'to 
very terse language, “Gone up.” But 
she knew to an instant what lt meant 
and she summoned all her forces about 
her.

For 1905-6The rea-

emaUest compensation. Places of rest 
stand always open, 
are found occupled'by 
goes and tells his wife, who will send 
her servants with water for the stran
gers to wash their feet, for, as they 
wear no shoes, they naturally need 
such an accommodation. Afterward 
rooms and cloth wrappers are given 
them, food Is brought from all quar
ters or they are Invited to eat with 
the people. They continue to be so 
provided for even If they stay months. 
Their garments are also washed and 
returned to (hem. On leaving they 
generally make a small gift to the 
wife of the host, though not more than 
two or three cola nuts or two or three 
English pennies.—Century.

Theand when these ЙЖШІІШetrangers ж man
I

•/ Oddfellows’ Hall«ATM % ACMl

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the.

FREDERICTON
Only for a

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Than at some businese colleges, but It 

have got off too 18 BASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get it. Send for free 
catalogue of this1 large, well equipped.

easily
Mr. Paterson thought common sense 

might be exercised by the officers in all we ^ conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dresseuch cases.

Mr. Peters suggested putting a duty ! 
on tea put up in lead packages. This 
would increase labor in Canada, in 
blending,- packing, printing and labell- = 
ing. Much of this labor is done else
where. Lead packets are required 
here, but are not made in Canada. They 
might be put on the' free list. This
cteadf ^ be IT- and .,‘LdonVn The Canvassers and Collec-Caftada under existing conditions, but , r ,L or mi ts#n \i
more of V would be done if the packets tOfS ТОГ ІПв OLIVjI-W tcKLY

m! wiite’saui’uiere «.mea to ь. a SUN are now making their
™un* as mentioned below, 

fruit, etc. The idea of the коеет- I he Manager hopes that ail
subscribers in arrears will pay -

tariff be changed so that currants, uzhpn ГЯІІАГІ rin raisins, etc., now subject to a specific "ПЄП Lalletl 0П* 
duty, should not be open to competi
tion from United States exporters who 
under the laws of that country are en
abled to hold stocks in bond and. send 
them in here at any time that suits 
Ithe market. ( ’ r ,

W. J- OSBORNE,
Principal^/

Fredericton, N. B.
ar-

SUDDEN DEATH
OF A CLERGYMAN.

NOTICE.!

one

Rev. H. Beers Dropped Dead at Ox
ford Junction^-

AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 9^—Rev. H. 
Beers, who two weeks ago came to 
Oxford Junction from Lockeport, to 
take charge of the. Church of England 
congregation at that and neighboring 
districts, dropped dead at Oxford Junc
tion last night. Deceased had preach
ed at Oxford Junction on Saturday 
night, and stayed there over night with 
Mr. Smith. He was going to the sta
tion when death occurred. Death was 
caused by heart failure. Mr. Beers was 
about 65 years old and belonged to P. 
E. Island. His wife is dead. The Ma
sonic order have taken eharge of the 
remains and are now conferring with 
friends on the Island.

Senator Wm. Mitchell, Drummond- 
ville, and G. J. Adams, of G. J. Adams 
& Sons, Montreal, are in town on busi
ness in connection with the Maritime 
Coal & Railway Co.

: Canadian tobacco is not
It may

EDGAR CANNING la A bort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN Iff" King! Co N. В 
J. E. AUSTIN, in Sunbury * Q leers

Her husband came to after awhile 
rather more boisterous than commonly. 
“Do you know where my old stiver 
watch la?" he asked while making his 
toilet. __

“Why, to be sure; to the upper draw
er ln my dressing case."

“With the two keys,” he laughed. 
“You’re a sentimental woman. I sup
pose you have some fancy or other 
about those keys. Yon’re all ready for 
the dinner and look tike a princess. 
Toggery’s becomin’ to you. You tike

The cigar makers

! 1
STEEL SHIPBUILDING.

George Robeitson pointed out that 
while nearly every industry in Canada 
had gone ahead by leaps and bounds," 
the shipbuilding interests had fallen be
hind. In 1885 there were 7,315 vessels 
of all kinds of Canadian register with 
a tonnage of 1,231,856, while in 1902 
there were only 6,876 vessels with a 
tonnage of 652,632. A year ago Mr. Rob
ertson had been one of a commission 
to appear before the government to ask
that a bounty be granted for steel ship- _ „ _ , ,
building. He had noted an absence ot Se®d S1elecJ‘on’ Л Cultivation, Agri- 
exact information, and suggested that crural Education, Fruit Growing, 
the government should get an expert C$,r® ot Orchards, Varieties, etc. 
report on the present standing of Can- .T zes wU1, be offered for display of 
ada’s mercantile marine. A gentleman W nter Apples. For prize list apply 
from Glasgow had some time ago giv- t0 the secretary.
en it as his opinion that the idea of Delegates will buy first-class ticket 
starting a steel shipbuilding plant in to Fredericton and get a Standard Cer- 
NOva Scotia was not a. practicacfie one, 
and that no competition need be fear
ed by Britain. Mr. Robertson did not 
care for this opinion.

Mr. Fielding thought the government 
was paying enough bonuses on steel 
production.

The session adjourned, Mr. Fielding 
thanking the citizens for their at
tendance and the board of trade for the 
use of the rooms.

I FARMERS’ ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The Annual Meeting of the Farmers’ 

and Dairymen’s Association will be 
held at Fredericton on January 23rd 
and 24th, 1906.

The Annual Meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association will be held at 
the same place on 25th January, 1906.

Prominent speakers have been en
gaged to discuss the various subjects, 
such as Beef Production! Dairy Work,“I don’t know," she said. “I used to 

-tike my old pink ginghams.”
“So did I!" he exclaimed. “Tiresome 

work, this going oubto dinner business. 
I’ll be ready to’no time. Which is It 
tonight? Harder work "than when I 
went trainin’ Tth the militia-”

It was several times in the course of

He—“How do you like my winter 
suit; good fit, don’t you think?" She— 
“Worse than that, my dear; a perfect 
convulsion!’’ Princeton Tiger.

Eщ і k

tificate.
Everybody invited.

THOS. A. PETERS, Secretary. 
C. F. ALWARD, President.

TCH
world. Htu
have done it and they яву 
It's lust a dAady-handsoinely 
polished surer nickel «toe, 
strong and well made, with 
decorated porcelain . dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second hands 
of fine blue steel and good - 
work*, given absolutely free 
(or setting Otit Ф

Picture Poet Cards
Elegant pictures, beautifully 
colored, sen like wildfire. 
Send name and address and

in a Set), return money, and

ST-AS
The average citizen learns more facts 

through his newspapers in a day than 
he learned from his риІНіс speaker, 
in a. month.—Prof. Hadley, of Yale 
University.

-W

fREÎGINA, Saak., Jan» 9.—Two bur
glars 'ntered. the premises of the Hank 
ot Montreal here early yesterday and 
shot George Jackes, janitor ahd night 
watchman, through the leg, and then 
sandbagged, him when be attempted to 
interrupt tRëlft. ‘ Jackes returned the 
fire, but fanèd to wound either of the 
burglars, who made a hurried depar
ture and escaped.

, DR. A. W. CHASE’S OR- 
CATARRH CUBE... «-UC.

\ is sent direct to the diseased
J parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
, NfcZpassages, stops droppings ln the 

throat and permanently cures 
1 Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower

free. Afl dealers, or Dr. A. W,Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo.

t\
I
І To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 9,—The residence Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 centau 
ot A. S. Famswoqth at Pembroke was 
damaged by fire this afternoon. The 
loss is $4,000, partially covered by in- together fight the battle of trade.-,

Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

,8

WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
Andrew Malcolm, J. H. White and C. 

H, Peters appeared for the wholesale

The advertisement and the salesman '
surance.

!

Make 
Break

or
By Harriet Prescott Spoffbrd
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